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Letter
from
the Editor

Stewardship and Thanksgiving.
These are two concepts that I would not have
readily grouped together; but upon reflection,
they are quite compatible.
From a historical perspective, we are quite
wealthy people. Thanksgiving has been our way
of setting aside a little time to be thankful for our
abundance. Sure, we use it as an excuse to
over-indulge, but we also reflect on the reasons
we have to be grateful. If we are truly grateful for
what God gives us, our next step is to be generous
with the resources that aren't really ours anyway.
That means stewardship should naturally be the
outflow of thankfulness.
In this issue, Pastor Tim Ozment will be talking
about what it means to release and re-lease in
regards to stewardship.

All handson deck! Pastor Adrian and themen of Renuevo
demonstratethespirit of servanthood asthey assurethat thedining
needsof theladieswhoattended theReviveconferencewerewell
taken careof. Photoby JennieOzment

The November edition also gives you a quick
glimpse of a project that I'm quite excited about.
It's something that we will be unveiling very
soon. Our brand spanking new website will be
coming before the year's end, and we think you'll
be very pleased with the time that has gone into
making this a wonderful way to introduce our
community to FUMC, and to put you in touch
with the information you need.
I also hope you find the information here helpful
in navigating the time changes of the Renew and
Renuevo services, and how that affects our
discipleship ministries.
Let me leave you with my own note of
thanksgiving concerning your ongoing kindness
and encouragement when it comes to this
publication. I'm grateful for your feedback and
support.
Blessings to you!
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"Consider how w e might give our l ife
back to God as an act of w or ship."
By the Rev. Dr. Timothy Ozment

Beginning Sunday, November 3, our sermon serieswill center on
the words RELEASE and RE-LEASE.
W hile these two words look similar, there are important differences. The one word,
release, means to let go of something. In the November sermon series, we will consider
releasing our life back into the hands of God who gave it to us in the first place.
The other word means to re-lease, or re-borrow from someone else, apiece of property. It
pertains to something that?s not really ours. It belongs to someone else. We are responsible
for how it gets used, cared for, and eventually returned to the original owner.
In our series we?ll consider how we re-lease or borrow our life from God, and how we
faithfully release or return our life back to God by the way we livegrace-filled, generous,
and fruitful lives. Both words help us to understand what faithful stewardship means.
Stewardship is caring for, and giving back to,
God; it is releasing what belongs to God back
into God?s hands for His purposes. In this world
we?re given a lease on life: family, finances,
possessions, and relationships, to name a few.
But we really don?t own these things. They
belong to God. God asks us to be good stewards
of all that we?ve been loaned by being mindful of
how we nurture and protect what we have. We
worship and honor God by releasing all that we
have, back to God. We worship God by
re-leasing, receiving, renewing our commitment
to God daily.

T herefore, I urge you, brot hers
and sist ers, in view of G od?s
mercy, t o offer your bodies as a
living sacrifice, holy and
pleasing t o G od - t his is your
t rue and proper worship.
Romans 12:1

As we prepare for this season, it might be healthy for us to take an inventory of the
blessings God has shared with us. As the old hymn says, we should count our blessings one
by one and give thanks to God for all that God has done.
I invite you to prayerfully consider how we might give our life back to God as an act of
worship, remembering that stewardship is more than what we do once a year on pledge
Sunday. Stewardship is about how we live, worship, and release our life back to God all
year long.
PASTORTIMOZMENT
is the Directing Pastor of First United
Methodist Church - Peoria.
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Com ing Soon...

A fresh new look online

Our web site is ab out t o transfor m ,
and we t hink it will really click.
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Lear n in g t o St u dy t h e Bible
Pastor Evansremindsusthat asfollowersof Christ, all
areasof wellnessareimportant. Did you know that
November isawarenessmonth for theseimportant areas
of health?

ENLIGHTEN, EQUIP, ENRICH

Alzheimer 's Disease Awareness Month

Studying the Bible can be a difficult process. However, it can be
done successfully on an individual basis or a corporate basis.

National Healthy Skin Month
Diabetes Awareness Week Nov. 10-16

W hen you study the Bible, it can be the road map to navigate
life's ups and downs; to answer the easiest to most difficult
questions, and gives insight to God and his creation.

National Marrow Awareness Month
Diabetic Eye Disease Month

To study the Bible effectively:
-

By the Rev. Tanya Edwards-Evans

-

Pancreatic Cancer Awareness Month

Have a version you can read with understanding. (There
are still clergy that struggle with King James Version)
Don?t read it in a hurry like you might read a newspaper,
magazine, or social media post.
Read it with focus. Attentively listen to the words of
God.
Do some intellectual reflection. Ask yourself the
following questions:
- W hat word or phrase got my attention?
- W hat was my ?aha?moment?
- W hat emotions or thoughts were stirred during
the reading?
Develop a personal application to your intellectual
reflection.

National Epilepsy Month
Prematurity Awareness Month
Pulmonary Hypertension Awareness Month
Great American Smokeout Nov. 21
Mouth Cancer Awareness Week Nov. 11-17

According to Trent Butler, there are many ways to study the
Bible. The first is textual study which is based on understanding
the original languages and matching them with an English
translation. The second is literary study. That is where we exam
why the scriptures are written in order to understand its
meaning. The third is exegetical study that looks at sentence
structure, vocabulary, and syntax in order to understand the
written scripture.
The fourth type of study is historical. This study uses references
to particular people and times to explain the scripture. The fifth
is theological study, understanding the nature of God, sin and
salvation, along with the basic truths about people and the
world. The sixth type of study is personal devotional. Each
means of study gives you proper foundation to hear what God is
saying to you.
I will be using the observation, interpretation, and application
method of Bible study to enlighten, equip, and enrich your life.

Her e ar e t h e
an sw er s f or Past or
Evan's pu zzle f r om
last m on t h .

PASTORTANYAEDWARDS-EVANS
is an associate pastor at FUMC.
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By Patti Bash

November 1994.
Prior to that time, the Catholic W orker House
was the only feeding site available in Peoria on
Saturday, and it served much of our
community. Tragically, a fire struck the
Catholic W orker House, and they were forced
to close.
A call was made to members of our
church to see if we could step in,
temporarily, to feed those in need.
After all, we are in the heart of the
city with a wonderful gathering
space equipped with a large
commercial kitchen, and a large,
active congregation that believes in
supporting our community. How
difficult could it be to serve a few
people for a few Saturdays until the
fire damage was repaired?
Unfortunately, the damage to the
Catholic W orker House was
greater than originally thought, and
they could not reopen.
That brings us to November 24,
1994.

Photosby Dan Philips
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Volunteers come from FUMC; other local
churches; area middle and high school and
college students; service groups; and those
serving community service hours. We even
have families that serve together to celebrate a
family birthday or special day. Together, we
serve as the hands, feet, and heart of Jesus as
one family under a loving God.
Loaves and Fish has evolved into a community
needs ministry. Many years ago, our guests
came to us and said, ?You are taking care of
feeding our bodies each week, but we are still
spiritually hungry.? Many of those we fed on
Saturday had no way to get to a church on
Sunday. W ith that, we began a small Bible
study that grew and evolved into a full-blown
weekly worship service. Today the ALIVE
worship service averages 75 guests each week.
The Thomas Phillips Medical Clinic is open
every Saturday. Over the years, the clinic has
provided valuable health care and health
information to our neighbors; saving lives in
some cases. Thanks to a relationship with the
Methodist College of Nursing, the clinic hosts
fourth year medical students that serve
alongside our volunteer nurses.

25

After posting pictures of loaves of
bread and fish around Peoria, and
notifying the surrounding churches
and other feeding sites, the Loaves
and Fish Community Ministry was
born. On that date, we served our
first meal to 60 guests. Guests were also invited
to select nonperishable food items from a small
pantry table.
Today, Loaves and Fish has grown to serve an
average of 300 guests each Saturday. Our
pantry tables today look more like a small
grocery store. This ministry has become much
larger than we ever imagined, and it takes an
average of 60 volunteers each week to serve.

Other community services provided include:
weekly adult literacy classes sponsored by
Common Place, a clothing room, a flu shot
clinic, monthly HIV/ AIDS Hepatitis testing,
and more.

We mark the anniversary date each year with a
fish fry, and look forward to a busy December
with a steak fry and a visit from Santa.

Just like the loaves and fish parable in the Bible,
we have never run out of food, and have always
had enough volunteers to serve. We haven?t
missed a Saturday of service for 25 years.
For more information about serving or
donating to Loaves and Fish, please contact the
church office.

Photosby Greg Fish
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buya book
buil damind
Our pastoral staff wascelebrated and honored in October for Pastor
Appreciation Month. Wearetremendously blessed by thisgodly,
loving group of leaders. L-R Miguel Rios, Tanya Edwards-Evans,
Adrian Garcia, and Tim Ozment. Photoby JennieOzment

Last month wereported on KateRolffs' wonderful missionary journey. Hereshe
isin Nsoko, Swaziland, joyfully sharing her loveand hopewith local children.
Photocourtesy JulieRolffs

WHYDIDTHETURKEYCLOSEHISEYES?
Our offices will be closed on Thursday and Friday,
November 28-29, in observance of the Thanksgiving
Holiday. So, why did the turkey close his eyes? He didn't
want to see the oyster dressing.

wrongname, right articl e
The article, "Honduras: A Partnership for Transformation,"
in last month's issue was incorrectly attributed to Pastor
Adrian Garcia. The article was written by Kevin Nelson.
Photoby Dan Philips

L-R Rev. JanieReyesand our own Lilly Garcia fromtherecent Revive
Women'sConference. Pastor JaniecamefromFt. Wayne, IN, tospeak at this
twoday event. Photoby JennieOzment

DON'TBELATEFORBLUMERATMEN'SMEETING
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The next Men's Gathering will be Monday,
December 9, in Wesley Hall. Tom Blumer,
Principal of Lincoln School, will share
about his Christian journey. The meeting
begins at 5:30 with a light meal, and a Bible
Study will conclude the evening. Be sure to
bring a buddy along to enjoy the evening.
Sign up in the church office if you plan to
attend.

thebibl esthat coul dfly
aroundtheworl d
There were boxes upon boxes of books!
The annual Bible drive to collect
Christian-related reading material and
media was a resounding success. "Thank
you to everyone who contributed Bibles...
and books for this year's Bible Drive," says
coordinator Kathleen Hillard. "We may
never know... what an eternal impact our
gifts made." The boxes are now on their
way to a distribution point, and will be
sent out to needful locations around the
world. We appreciate the fine work
Kathleen did coordinating this effort.

Buy a book and support our library.
Sunday, November 17, the FUMC library
will hold a book sale in Wesley Hall from
9:45 AM-12:30 PM. You?ll find books on
Christian living, humor, history, period
and contemporary fiction, study material,
stories for children, biographies, and
more.
Some of the books are being sold to make
room for newer ones. Some don?t fit into
our mission of making disciples of Christ.
Some are duplicate copies of books we
already have in the library. You?ll find a
few new books as well.
Decorative bookmarks will be given to the
first 30 people to come to the sale. There
will be drawings for prizes; the top prize is
up to $100 for a DVD study and
accompanying materials for your study
group. This prize applies to Sunday
schools as well as small groups. And, there
are five beautiful prize baskets too. You
don?t have to be present to win, but you do
have to be present to enter for the
drawings.
The sale will also give you an opportunity
to give feedback on the kinds of books and
other materials you would like to find in
thechurch library..
All proceeds from the sale will go to the
library.

TheAspireWomen'sConferencecametoFUMC in September. L-R, Mia
Koehne, Sally Bauke, and Melissa Spoelstra lead a night of worship, laughs, and
learning. Photoby Peggy Vilburg
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W hen a life changes for the better, it?s worth a celebration.
Imagine, then, what a celebration might look like when an
entire community of people begins to engage with
life-changing work around the world.This is the heart behind
the Celebrate Missions Dinner that takes place in early
November here at FUMC.

THE NEW VIEW OF
SUNDAY M ORNINGS
8:30

Jesus challenges us to share the Good News of salvation with
our neighbors, our community, our nation, and with people
around the world. Celebrate Missions is designed to inspire
you to spend more time praying for a missionary, or perhaps
to discover a mission project that speaks to your heart. You
might even be challenged by a calling to learn more about
ways to serve on mission in another country.
November 2 is the date for this year?s event. Participants feast
on tantalizing entrees from Liberia, Czech Republic,
Honduras, as well as more traditional American fare.
Through interaction with others, and a program designed to
send a compelling message about the power Jesus gives us to
reach around the world, this celebration culminates in a
resounding call for God?s people to rise and engage in the
work together.

Cel ebr ate Missions Dinner 2019
November 2, 5:30 PM
Meal: International dishes, as well as grilled chicken
breast, salad, vegetable medley, beverages, and dessert
Cost: $13
Youth Meal (grade 3 and up): Chick-Fil-A sandwich,
chips and beverage

Tr adit ion al Wor sh ip Ser vice - San ct u ar y
Children and youth are encouraged to worship with
their families if they attend this service. Worship bags
are provided for children to follow along.

NOVEMBER3
w il l be a day of change!
Not onl y w il l w e be setting
our cl ock s back an hour for
the end of Dayl ight Savings
Time, but our Renew and
Renuevo ser vices w il l shift
their star t times. Bel ow is a
hel pful guide fr om our
Discipl eship Depar tment to
hel p you navigate some of the
new star t times that w il l
debut in November .

9:45

Ren ew (con t em por ar y) Wor sh ip Ser vice Wor sh ip Cen t er
Sunday School offerings:
-

Pre K/Kindergarten
Grades 1-2, and 3-5
Middle School (Youth Room)
High School (213)
Adult Sunday School (various locations)

11:00
Tr adit ion al Wor sh ip Ser vice - San ct u ar y
Children's choir and large group/small group Sunday
School will be offered for children in Pre K-grade 5.
Combined youth Sunday School class for grades
6-12.
Adult Sunday School available (locations TBD)

Cost: $5

Pastor Evans will lead a Bible Study on the book of
Daniel.

Child meal (up to grade 2): macaroni and cheese
and beverage

Hope Class will begin meeting at 11.

Cost: $5

11:15

Child care will be provided.
Registration and payment at the church office,
or go to our church website for online registration.

Ren u evo Bi-lin gu al Wor sh ip Ser vice - Wor sh ip
Cen t er
Around 11:30 children from Renuevo service will go
to Sunday School.
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Additional programming for children in the Renuevo
service will be provided between noon and 12:30.
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My l ips wil l shout f or j oy when I sing
pr aise t o you?I whom you have del iver ed.
Psal m 71:23
By Kara Bushong
Director of Children & Family Ministries

Singing praise to our Lord is exactly what our children?s choirsare doing as they prepare to offer
their gifts during our worship services in the near future. Thiswould not be possible without
the volunteers who dedicate their time to help the children learn to serve God in this capacity.
This month, I am asking you to blanket the children?s choir in prayer and specifically pray for
the leaders by name: Jill Foster, Ryne Koeppel, Dee Ioder, Timothy Liu, and Peggy Cranford.

RETREAT!
By Christina Koeppel
Director of Youth Ministries

in just two days were unmatched by most months of
my life."

Every once in awhile, you will see a retreat or youth
event advertised or talked about in review. You might
think, ?Hokey smokes, the youth are going somewhere
again?!?!?Or, "W ow, that's great! They had fun!!!?

"I had a great weekend, the worship was awesome,
and I met a lot of new people," explained Anna
Donnelli. Among the funny faces and comb-over tears
(inside joke - just ask), God worked on our hearts, our
fears, and our minds.

Yes, it is true, we usually have a ton o? fun. But,
retreats and trips are so much more than just fun.
They are a focused time for youth to get out of their
comfort zones, get to know each other better, and
reflect on their faith. Retreats allow us to have late
night giggle-fests that are sprinkled with questions of
faith and doubt. Both memories AND lifetime
commitments are made.

All photosby Christina Koeppel
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Recently, we took a
group of youth to the
NOW Retreat at Lake
W illiamsen.
We
laughed, and laughed
hard. We also grew
closer to God in our
faith. Jordan Rolffs
expressed that, "The
things God did for me

As we approach the Holiday Season (Thanksgiving, Advent, Christmas, New Year's), it can be
easy to get lost in the ?extra?stuff and forget to slow down and be aware of the ways God is
moving. One thing that God is calling me to focus on this year is decluttering my scheduleand
spending more quality time with my family. The key word here is QUALITY! I spend alot of
time with my kids, but we are always on the go. I?m guessing I am not the only one who feels
like that this time of year, and so I will be praying that our families will slow down and enjoy
one another.
One thing that my family likes to do together is eat. Another thing that the kids love to do, is
help my husband and I when we are working on a project around the house. I am guessing my
family is not alone in this; so, the church is offering an event that combines family, food, and fun
projects.

We will have more opportunities coming soon for
your student and you to get involved. A couple of the
big things are the lock in December 13-14, and
W inter Xtreme January 31-February 2. All of these
activities will be for all of our youth. Mark your
calendars now and register soon!

Join us on November 24 from noon until four for our ?Thanks and
Giving Family Day.? We will meet in Wesley Hall for a potluck. The
church will provide hot dogs, chili and fixings, lemonade, and place
settings. We are asking families to bring sides and dessert. After
lunch, we will be making gingerbread nativity scenes for the Caring
Hearts Ministry to distribute to church members that are unable to
get out. Lastly, we will be working on building scenes and making
props for the children?s Christmas program, as well as running
through some of the main roles.
16

Lessons and Car ol s returns this December. Celebrate the
birth of Christ through music and the spoken W ord. Make sure
you mark these dateson your calendar:
Satur day, December 14, 6 PM
Sunday, December 15, 11AM, 6 PM
This year's event will feature the world premier of a choral
setting of the historic Irish Carol, "The Kerry Christmas Carol"
by our very own, John Orfe. And don't forget that Yvonne
Greer and Greg Batton will be our guest readers. Yvonne has
hosted shows on Peoria?sW MBD-TV and W MBD Radio,
Chicago?s W LS and W GN Radio, and the nationally syndicated
Health Radio Network. Greg is the co-host of ?The Greg & Dan
Show,?weekday mornings on W MBD-1470/ 100.3, one of
downstate Illinois' highest rated morning shows.

ChristmasPoinsettias
Im agin e Fiber as Ar t II
Prairie Fiber Art Guild
November 1, 5-8:30 PM
First Friday Open House and Demonstrations

The Prairie Fiber Art Guild, an organization for fiber artists
working in all fiber media, seeks to promote the awareness of
the fiber arts throughout the Prairie State.
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Contribute to the beauty of our worship and gathering
spaces this season and support EP!C (Empowering People
Inspiring Capabilities) with your purchase of
apoinsettiafor Christmas. EP!C provides care, education,
and opportunity to adults and children with disabilities. You
may purchase apoinsettiain memory or in honor of
someone for $13. In order to have the name of your honor
or memorial included in the listing, your order must be
received in the church office by Sunday, December 1.
Forms are available in the church office.
Thepoinsettiaswill decorate the church December 8 - 24.
We encourage you to take your poinsettiahome following
the Christmas Eve service you attend.
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November
Cal endar
1
DATE NIGHT
FIRST FRIDAY OPEN HOUSE
1-2
COLLIDE YOUTH RETREAT
2
CELEBRATE MISSIONS DINNER

DIGITALGIVING
Is digital giving easy?Do gingers love Thanksgiving?
OK, so we assume just about everybody loves Thanksgiving. And, if you're
the least bit friendly with digital technology, you too can help support our
ministry work in Peoria and beyond with a few taps of your smartphone.
So, take a moment to close out all those angry birds and crushed candies,
and check out how easy it is to practice generosity in the digital age.

TEXTTOGIVE

3
DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME ENDS
RENEW & RENUEVO WORSHIP
TIMES CHANGE
ALL SAINTS SUNDAY
6, 13, 20, 27
PASTOR'S BIBLE STUDY
14
CHURCH CONFERENCE
28-29
OFFICE CLOSED - THANKSGIVING

Text "FUMCTXT" to 73256.
Standard text messaging rates may apply.
You will be prompted for information when using for the first time.

WHATAWONDERFULPERSONWETHINKQR
Here are the QR codes to take you to just where you need to be in order to
give using your smartphone. Scan the appropriate code to get started:

WORSHIPEVENTS
Saturdays
Alive (Loaves & Fish) | 10:30 AM |
Rooms L65 & L67
Sundays
Traditional | 8:30 & 11:00 AM | Sanctuary
RENEW | 9:45 AM | W orship Center
Renuevo | 11:15 AM | W orship Center

New user

Returning user

Our mi ssi on i s to mak e
di sci pl es of Jesus Ch ri st f or
th e transf ormati on of Peori a
and th e Worl d.

Wednesdays
Contemporary W orship | 6:30 |
W orship Center

